Accessing the Bearcat Web

Log on the **Bearcat Web** at [www.lander.edu/bearcatweb](http://www.lander.edu/bearcatweb) using your Lander ID (L#) and password. Then follow the instructions below:

**ENTER SECURE AREA:**

**TO VIEW/ACCEPT AWARDS**
- Financial Aid
- Awards
- Award for Aid Year
- Select Aid Year (2022-2023 begins fall 2022)
- Accept Award Offer (Tab across Top)

**TO VIEW FINANCIAL AID REQUIREMENTS AND HOLDS**
- Financial Aid
- Requirements Needed
- Select Aid Year

**TO VIEW MESSAGES RELATED TO YOUR FINANCIAL AID**
- Financial Aid
- Messages

**TO VIEW BILLING, VALIDATE OR MAKE A PAYMENT**
- Account Summary for Selected Term
- Select Term: example - Fall 2022

**TO VIEW SC LIFE HOURS and GPA** (after first semester grades)
- Financial Aid
- Eligibility
- SC Scholarship LIFE GPA

**TO VIEW HOLDS, GRADES, OR TRANSCRIPTS**
- Student
- Student Records
- Choose appropriate option
  (View holds, final grades, or academic transcript)

**TO VIEW 1098T** (for tax purposes after first year)
- Student
- Student Records
- Tax Notification
- Tax Year

**TO VIEW W2**
- Employee
- Tax Forms
- W2 Year End Earnings Statement
- Tax Year: example - 2021